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COVER:
August was project month at
Blue Cross-Blue Shield as the
Claims Department witnessed
a
complete rearrangement of
desks.
On the cover, Dan
Lewis,
Claims
Coordinator,
and Mary Lee Butler, Claims
Department
Manager,
tells
Lance Lanier (left), and Carver
Ricketson, of Services Department, where to place the desks.
In
the m mths ahead, desk
moving
will
take place in
several
other
departments.
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REPORTERS
Edith Bowden . . . . . . Hospi _
tal Claims
Marie E'Dalgo . . . . . Telephone Pool,
Accounting, & Medicare
Chuck Kicklighter ••••••• Print Shop
Martha Moore •••••••••••• Records
Frances Patrinely ••••••• Enrollment
Louise Perkinson •••• ·••••••• IBM
Camille Pietrasanta. Subscribers Service
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Helen Wells ••• Non-Group, Physician,
Hospital & Public Relations
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Claims
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NEW COVERAGE
OFFERED COLLEGE
AND UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS

Jim Geer, Assistant Manager

Subscribers Service Department

Families with children attending
college this fall now have the opportunity to enroll their children in
a new Blue Cross-Blue Shield Student Program.
This new contract covers college
students through the end of the year
in which they become 23 years of
age. The program is made up of the
benefit pattern of the "Preferred"
Blue Cross contract with a $12 a
day hospital room and board allowance and the type ''K'' Blue Shield
contract. There are several benefit
changes, however, such as the
coverage being a one person only
contract and consequently without
maternity benefits.
The program, costing $5.24 for two
months protection, covers the student through the year including
vacation periods and regardless
where he attends school. It also
covers students from other states
attending Florida Colleges.

personnel are delivering to Administrative Personnel of the various
colleges and universities throughout
the state. The purpose of the kit
is to furnish head personnel of the
schools with sample benefit folders,
etc., so they might familiarize themselves with the program in the belief that they will want to inform
their student bodies of this new
program. In the photograph in the
lower half of the page, we see
Betty Hinson, newest member of
the Enrollment Department, packaging the kits for distribution to
the Branch Offices.

department is handling all inquiries
from subscribers, distributing literature upon request to both the
groups and the schools, and issuing
con tracts and identification cards
to the students.
Photographed
above we see. · Jim dictating an
answer to a subscriber's question.
Jim reports that in the early stages
of administering this contract he
wants to handle the correspondence
individually so that he will be aware
of the pattern the questions will
fall into before the details are
turned over to his employees for
handling.

Jim Geer, Assistant Manager of the
Subscribers. Service Department, is
handling the over-all co-ordination
of the program inasmuch as his

If you have a child in college who

The August promotion of this newly
developed contract went to c 1rrent
Direct Pay subscribers in their
quarterly statements, to group members through the groups August
bills and via newspaper advertising
throughout the state.
1

The Enrollment Department sent to
Branch Offices newly printed informational kits which the field

Betty Hinson,
Enrollment Department

is no longer on your family contract,
see Personnel about this new protection.
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Ernest Gibso n (cent er), P ublic Relations, introduces Bill Harriman (right), W] X T's Medical
Reporter to C. 0. L angston, Services Department, on a recent tour through our building.

TELEVISION ADVERTISING LAUNCHED
In July, Blue Cross-Blue Shield
launched a major television advertising campaign over eleven of the
state's most powerful television
stations. The commercials are developed from case histories right
out of our files. · c'laims Department
personnel will be seeing and hearing
names and case histories over their
TV sets that they are well familiar
with from the processing of claims.
This is especially true of Jean
Mullins,
co-ordinator of Master
Medical
and Extended Benefit
claims, for it is front these files
that the case histories are being
pulled.

The first to be aired was the story
of a 12 year old boy from Ft.
Myers •• ~~Dennis Garcia. · He was
badly burned while burning rubbish
in the back yard. His father who
is manager of the local 7-Up Bottling Company and has Extended
Benefits knows the value of this

coverage for we paid over $1,500
in hospital and doctor bills to help
get Dennis well.
He personally
tells of his satisfaction with his
coverage in the commercial.
The commercials are 60 seconds
in length and are being shown at
times that _will catch a high male
viewing audience for it is employers
we want to reach with the success
story of our Master Medical and Extended Benefits endorsement.

In Jacksonville, we are sponsoring
a 5 minute Medical Report over
.WJXT, Channel 4.
This program
which is expected to grow to 5
days a week is currently appearing
on Tuesday on the Mid-Day show.
The 5 minute Medical Reports appear between 1:15 and 1:30 P.M.
It is also shown on Saturday at
6:45 P.M. Mr. William Harriman is
the station's medical reporter on
2

these programs. Over Channel 12,
WFGA, we are running a commercial
in the Meet the Press program on
Sun day between 6:00 and 6:30 P.M.
Around the state we are appearing
in connection with such shows as
Baseball of the Week, Saturday
News, News (preceding HuntleyBrinkley), Guy Bagli Sports, etc.,
in Florida's leading cities.

Through the years the Advertising
program of Blue Cross-Blue Shield
has been prominently news paper
advertising backed up by direct
mail advertising to prospective
groups and already enrolled groups.
Our occasional ventures into TV
have been of .short duration and
tied in with specific campaigns.
Our Public Relations Department
reports that this current TV venture
will be a sustained effort if we find
the reaction to our TV advertisemen ts to be what we expect.

NEW

Blue Shield

NON-GROUP
PROCEDURES

Has Two New

Board Members

NOW
IN
Bob Taliaferro

EFFECT
A. recent visit to the Non-Group De-

partment revealed a new application
procedure in the department. Bob
Taliaferro , Non-Group underwriter,
explained that if at all possible,
the department will now accept the
statements of the applicant as being
true and complete, and send the
applicant a certificate, explaining
that we are accepting their statements and wish to call their attention to how the coverage works,
namely that pre-existing conditions
are not covered.
If the applicant signs this certificate and returns it, we record it
in the application by photostating
it. If the applicant doesn't accept
this certificate, we cancel out the
application and refund the fees.
If the medical information on the
application is such that we cannot
accept it without further explanation , we are using the medical
questionaire as in the past.
This new procedure will save a lot
of time as it takes only about two
weeks for the application to be
processed and accepted. Before,

it sometimes took as long as a
month.

July 16, Bob took a two week tour
downstate to each of the Branch
Offices in the Central and Southern
Regions to explain the procedures
of Non-Group to the office force.
He visited the following Branch
Offices:
Miami, Daytona Beach,
Ft. Lauderdale, West Palm Beach,
Ft. Pierce, Cocoa Beach, Orlando,
Lakeland, Tampa, St. Petersburg,
and Sarasota.

James H. Couey, Jr.
Genera I Manager
The Tribune Company
Tampa, Florida

The reason for these visits was
that many questions were being
asked by individual applicants concerning Non-Group and the Branch
Offices felt they could stand a
review on the latest information
regarding Non-Group.
This was Bob's job to explain to
each office force the fundamentals
of Non-Group and the scope of
underwriting so that the branch
could in turn help the subscribers
with their applications and to answer any questions they might have.
3

Alpheus T. Kennedy, M.D.
Surgeon
Pensacola, Florida

PROTECTION
REGARDLESS
OF
AGE
There are at least 22 present members of Blue Cross nationally who
are aged one hundred or older, it
was recently announced at the
headquarters of the Blue Cross
Association, which conducted a
survey among its 77 Plans throughout the United States.
1:,he oldest .member, a resident of
Connecticut, reached 105 on February 7 of this year and was re~
cently
discharged from Milford
Hospital
after treatment for a
broken arm. He has been a Blue
Cross subscriber for the past two
years.
A married couple, both of whom
will reach 102 this year, have been
mem hers of the Tulsa Plan since
1961 and have yet to make a claim
for hospitalization. They live by
themselves, are listed in the telephone book, and appear to be as
independent as their pioneering
forebears.

A Kansas City resident who still
maintains his longtime membership
in the New Jersey Plan was presented with a birthday cake on his
100th birthday in 1959. He is reported to be still going strong.
-A Des Moines man who became a
Blue Cross member in 1948 reached
his
103rd birthday in January.
Last fall he applied to the Des
Moines Plan for employment in its
-enrollment division. A Milwaukee
resident, now 103, joined Blue

Cross in 1946.
The biggest segment in the overthe-hundred-mark group is made up
Second
of seven 103-year olds.
are the l0l's with six, and next
the 102-year olds with five.

"SALESMAN OF THE MONTH"
F O R SECOND T I M E

(These facts were submitted to us
by H. Wilson Lloyd, Public Relations Director, Blue Cross Association, Chicago, Illinois.)

...••••.•••...•....••.......•

1401 DATA PROCESSING

SYSTEM IS INSTALLED
AT QUEBEC HSA
The week of June 17, Chuck Smith,
Manager of the Programming Department,
traveled to Montreal,
Canada, to work with the Quebec
Hospitalization Service Association
concerning installation procedures
of a new 1401 data system.
During that week, Chuck worked
with personnel setting up status
and master files so claims could
be approved by the 1401.
The Quebec Plan has approximately
300 employees, and Chuck commented that all of the forms and
literature used at the Plan are
printed in French and English since
about 85% of the employees are
French.
You might be interested to know
that our Florida Blue Cross-Blue
Shield Plan was the pioneer in
planning and programming the 1401
to do group direct billings, maintain a status file on tape, approve
claims, and do all of the statistics.
IBM recently made a manual consisting of all our procedures and
programs, and these were made
available to all BC-BS Plans.
4

For his outstanding record in the
field of Sales, Bill Opper, representative in the Miami Office, was
selected "SALESMAN OF THE
MONTH" for the second time this
year.
During the month . of May, this
Southern Regional representative
surpassed even his own mark of
achievements.
His enrollment efforts placed him highest, in all
phases of selling, for the Southern
Region and the entire state.
During the month, Bill closed a
total of forty-two groups, six of
which were new.
Nine of his
thirty-six reworks were converted
to "K"s, for a total of over "seven
hundred" card count. This activity
gave him an amazing figure of
Thirty-One Hundred point credits.
Bill's best accomplishment was
that during May, his sales effort
with Monroe County Schools, will
in all probability give him the first
FEA endorsed group in the state.
This group will be contributing to
the cost, this iri itself, earns praise.
Under the jurisdiction of Ira Gould,
Branch Manager, Bill works out of
· the Miami area. Congratulations to
Bill Opper, May's "SALESMAN OF
THE MONTH."

Judy and her husband, Jimmy, a
former employee, reside in their
new home at 2204 La Valle Drive,
in Normandy Village. Jimmy is employed by the Florida J\ir National
Guard at Imeson J\irport.
Next
month is a special time for Jim
and Judy as they celebrate their
second wedding anniversary , September 3.
This young housewife enjoys sewing, trying new cooking recipes,
and is very proud of her stereo that
Jimmy recently bought her. Judy
also enjoys bowling, and was a
member of the BC-BS "Jacks"
team. Last year she also had the
honor of being Treasurer of the Blue
Cross-Blue Shield Employees Club.

Planning to spend a relaxing evening at home, Judy places a few of her
favorite selections on their new stereo.

PERSONALITY
OF THE
MONTH - - Judy Cox
•

This month's spotlight shines on
Judy Cox as she was recently selected Personality of the Month for
i\ugust. This vivacious and popular
Personality is a secretary to H. i\.
Schroder, Executive Director, and
has been employed in his office
over a year.
Having worked three years at Blue
Cross-Blue Shield in October, Judy
has worked in both Hospital and
Medical-Surgical Departments as a
typist.
A graduate of Lee High,
she has lived in Jacksonville most
of her life.

Welcoming us into their new home is our Personality and young homemaker,
Judy Cox, and husband, Jimmy, who is a former employee of BC-BS.

5

TOIJRINO THE MIAMI OFFICE
Every year millions of Americans
travel to Miami for vacations. To
them this beautiful resort area is
the city of amusement, but to a
group of people in the Miami Blue
Cross-Blue Shield Office, it is an
everyday job.
For a year and a half, the Miami
Office has been under the jurisdiction of Southern Regional Manager, John Brothers. This region
includes Miami, Ft. Lauderdale,
West Palm Beach, and Ft. Pierce.
L ocated at 724 West Flagler Street,
the_re are 21 employed in the Miami
Office. This includes Joyce Powell,
secretary to John Brothers, Arlie
E msley, rec e ptionist; Gay Vander
Woud, switchboard operator; Rosemary Lan g, Subscribers Service
secreta ry; and T h ornton L ew is and
Ira Gould, Branch Managers.
Having been - _q Branch Manager for
a year and a half, Thornton Lewis
manages Branch II.
Secretary to
Thorn is M. G. Sholtis. Working
out of the Branch II area are representatives , Walton Wood, Ron Dorr,
Bill Shepherd, and John Renner.
Employed as their secretary is
Bebe Huffine.

Pos ing in t he fron t office are ( left to right) A rlie Emsley, re.c eptioni s t ;
Gay Vander Waud, s witc h board operator; ] ohn Brothers, R egional Manag er;
J oyc e P owell, secretary to Mr. Brothe rs ; and Rosemary Lang, S ub scri bers
Servic e secre t ary .

The other Branch Manager in the
Miami Office is Ira Gould who obtained this t itle a ye ar ago. In
his job he manages Branch III.
Under the jurisdiction of Ira are
s ecretaries, Mary Ann Heffernan
and JoAnn Hucks, and representatives,
Bill Opper and Chuck
Faulkner, who work out of this
area.
Also in the office is the Professional Relations Department consis ting of Ken Winters and Doyal
Pinkard, Physician Relations representatives; Bob Kelly, Hospital
Re lations representative; and Ilene
Glads on, secretary.

I'
The Professional Relations Department consists of (left to right) Ken Winters,
Physician Relations representative; Doyal Pinkard, Physicial Relations representative; Ilene Gladson, secretary; and Bob Kelly, Hospital Relations representative.

6

looks like our camera is just in time for a coffee break with Branch Ill force,
(left to right) Bill Opper, representative; Mary Ann Heffernan, secretary to ivir.
Gould; Ira Gould, Branch Manager; ] oAnn Hucks, secretary to representatives;
and Chuck Faulkner, representative.

~

,,
I

In their office are the employees of Branch JI.
left to right are Bill
Shepherd, representative; Thornton lewis, Branch Manager; Bebe Huffine,
secretary to representatives; Walton Wood, representative; and John
Renner, representative. On vacation when this picture was taken were
Ron Dorr, representative, and M. G. Sholtis, secretary to Thornton lewis.
7

10 YEARS

and i s a research clerk. Born and
raised in Jac ksonville, this five
ye ar celebrity attended Andrew
Jackson· High School.
While in
s chool, she obtained a new career :
as a h ous e wife.
!

JOE BOOMER IS NEW
REP IN ORLANDO OFFICE

Myrtice and husba nd , Dempsey,
have one son, Jack, a nd are very
proud of their new grandchild . Ma king their home at 7920 Denh a m Road
East.

..
Dot Rivers

J\s of August 21, Dot Rivers has
served ten faithful years of service
at Blue Cross-Blue Shield , making
her eligible for the Ten Year Club
this fall.

Dot is Supervisor of the Transcribing Department and has held this
title 8½ years. Being a native of
Jacksonville , she attended Lee
High School. After graduation , she
attended
business school nine
months , and after completion of
her course , Dot worked until her
marriage to husband , Carl, in l'.141.
Since that time, three members have
been added to the Rivers family.
Carl and Dot are pleased that their
thre e children, Mark , 14, and the
twins, Donna and Terry , 13, received confirmation in the Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church at Easter.
To receive confirmation , it took
the children two years of stud y and
attending classes weekly.
Residing at 5149 Astral Avenue ,
the Rivers' are also very proud of
their new swimming pool which
they recently purchased.

5 YEARS

Having completed five years of
faithful service at Blue Cross-Blue
Shield, Myrtice Carroll will celebrate her anniversary July 23.
Myrtice has worked in the Records
Department since her employment

Joe Boomer

Myrtice Carroll

It was announced recently that a
new representative, Joe Boomer,
has joined the field force. Joe, a
native of Clarksburg, West Virginia,
began working in the Orlando office
May 7.
This graduate of Washington Irving
High School, which i$ located in
his hometown , has obtained BA and
BS degrees from the Universities
of Virginia and West Virginia.

Gerry Whaley

Eligible to join the Five Year Club
next year will be Gerry Whaley, who
celebrates her anniversary August
26.
Five years ago, Gerry was first employed in the Contracts Department
two years , and was then transferred
to Cardatype with the position of
cardatype and keypunch operator.
She was employed there until her
recent transfer to the Billing Department where she is the ne w
section leader of billing adjustment.
Born in a small community 20 miles
from Jacksonville called Middleburg,
8

After graduation , he was an agent
at Northwestern Mutual Life Insur- ·
ance
Company ,
in Clarksburg.
Shortly after moving to Orlando,
Joe was employed as an assistant
cashier at the Florida National
Bank.
A mem her of the Greater Orlando
Chamber of Commerce , Joe is also
a bachelor and enjoys dating in
his leisure time.
Gerry graduated from schools in
nearby Green Cove Springs. She
now makes her home here in Jackson ville wi th husband , Joe, at 4611
Marlboro Circle, West.
For some time, Gerry has been
taking bowling lessons at Gator
Lanes and she recently bowled a
score of 170 which shows that she
is learning the game very rapidly.

BLUE SHIELD
LOSES A FRIEND

Dr. Ralph Overstreet, Jr.

Dr. Ralph Overstreet, Jr., an original member of Florida Medical
Association's Committee of 17 on
Blue Shield was a constant and
active crusader on behalf of Blue
Shield until his untimely death June
21 of this year in an automobile
accident.
Dr. Overstreet was born in Aberdeen,
Washington, December 20, 1914. He
graduated from Louisville Medical
School, Louisville, Kentucky, in
1939, and interned at Jackson Memorial Hospital in Miami, Florida.
His service record includes enlistment in the 214th Artillary Medical
Corps in 1941, where he served for
five years in the Pacific area.
Dr. Overstreet practiced internal
medicine in West Palm Beach from
194 7, and was past president of
Palm Beach County Medical Society;
Member of Southern and American
Medical Associations; member of
the American College of Chest
Physicians; served as head of the
Chest Clinic for the Palm Beach
County Health Department for fourteen years; and was one of the
original founders of the Heart Association of Palm Beach and Martin
Counties and was active since its
inception as a director and member
of its important committees.

OFFICE NEWS NOTES!
Julia White • . . . . . . . . . . . . Services

who likes a house
for pleasant living spent his recent vacation converting his patio
into an attractive, paneled den
complete with modern furniture and
draperies ........ With the summer heat
of July in the air, James Tanner
and Bill Price have turned their
thoughts to the outdoors, and military life. James is at Ft. Stewart,
Hinesville, Georgia, and Bi 11 is at
Camp Lejeune, in Beaufort, South
Carolina. They will be away two
• weeks ........ When the July rains
came, they really came.
On the
morning of July 21, the firemen
and policemen were not the only
1people kept busy. C. O. Langston
received an SOS from Mary Sym ington, Don Vassar, and Bob Koning,
IBM. Programmers. Water from the
patio had flooded into the hall and
stock room and was still coming
strong. Hal Adams, C. O. Langston,
Frazier Sinclair, and George White
were soon on the scene and mopping until the storm was over. Too
bad "Candid Camera" was not on
the scene.
Frazier Sinclair,

Marie E'Dalgo .. ...... TELEPHONE POOL,
ACCOUNTING, & MEDICARE
Vivian Watkins ana husband, Tommy,

recently purchased a cabin down
at Black Creek. During their vacation, they spent a week fixing it up
and enjoying fishing and boating ....
.... Veronica Wright and family spent
two weeks in New York City with
her mother and relatives.
While
there, they took in the sights and
enjoyed a few Broadway plays.
J udy Rand . . . . . .. . . . .. C oshi, rs
0

Recently Dora lee Dougherty s·pent
two weeks vacationing in Sebring,
Florida, and busily preparing to
move into her new home ........ Congratulations to the proud grandfather, Jack Baker, as his daughter,
Jackie,
recently gave- birth to a
baby boy, Michael Baker Hubbard ....
•••• Faye
White's
mother r~p,1tly
spent a week with her, and upon
returning to Griffin, Georgia, the
grandparents took Faye's daughter
for a short stay ....... JoAnn Ver Ian tic
comments that she really enjoyed
9

having her sister and family visit
with ~er for a few days.
Martha Moore ........... .... .. .. ... .. ... . RECORDS

Records Department recently honored
Viola
Suggs and Therese
Rouselle with birthday parties.
A
cake and gifts were given to each
of the girls ........ Dorothy Dillion
and family went on a weekend
camping trip recently.
While enjoying the outdoors, they went deep
sea fishing. The only thing caught
on the trip was a slight touch of
sea sickness ........ Other weekend
campers were Myrtice Carroll and
husband, Dempsey, who traveled
to Ocean Pond last month ..... : .•
Feeling
very adventurous Ruth
Kicklighter
and family traveled
downstate camping for a week ....... .
Cindy Moseley and Viola Suggs both
spent their vacations at home with
their families ........ Other guests at
Ocean

Pond

were

Marie

Coleman

and family who camped for a week.
Camille
Janice

Pietrasanta .. ...... SUBSCRIBERS
SERVICE
Jackson gave a tupperware

party at her home. Several employees from BC-BS were present to
enjoy
looking and buying ........
Jeanette Hall's son, Jimmy, spent
some time in Miami at a recording
session for the Continentals, a
small band in which he plays the
guitar.
Kenny, Jeanette's oldest
son, recently left for Camp Stewart,
Georgia, for two weeks of National
Guard camp.
Also spending two
weeks at Camp Stewart was Louise
Atkinson's
son, Billy ........ Ethel
Leverock is very proud of her seven
week old pekingese puppy. She is
brown and white, and her name is
Princess ........ Jeannette Sallah of
Contracts recently had relatives
visit her from Detroit, Michigan,
for two weeks.
They came to
Jacksonville
for the RamallahAmerican convention which was
held at the George Washington Hotel
for three days.
Jeannette also
attended this convention ........ Betty
Bruce took a two week vacation
and really lived it up. She went
to Norfolk, Virginia; Wilmington,
Delaware;
Coatesville, Pennsyl( C t0n I inu €',f on l'uf_c J:_1

,

Ollice Manage, A11i1f1 Pue,fo Rican /niu,ance Plan
On June 4, a long distance telephone call from San Juan, Puerto
Rico, to Jacksonville set in motion
a chain of events I shall never
forget, because two days later I
was winging my way, via Pan
American
Airlines, to the tiny
island located in the Carribean Sea.
Senor Felix Lamela, Executive Director of a prepaid health insurance
plan in Puerto Rico, known as
"Triple S", phoned Jacksonville
to re<:]_uest assistance in solving
administrative
problems in the
"Triple S" office.
Not knowing
the nature of the problems, I was
selected to go to San Juan for a
few days, make an analysis of the
situation and return to Jacksonville
with recommendations for the next
steps to be taken.
After a marvelous flight over the
South Atlantic Ocean, I arrived in
San Juan two hours after leaving
Miami. The ocean was a beautiful
sight with all shades of blue and
green and dotted with scores of
tiny islands, some inhabited and
some not. Upon arrival at the huge
San Juan International Airport, I
was introduced to Puerto Rico's
national beverage when I was served
rum punch while waiting for my
luggage.
My first day in the "Triple S"
office was an exploratory one, getting acquainted with the personnel
and methods of operation. For the
most part, the language was not
too much of a barrier, because most
of the key personnel spoke very
good English.
Puerto Rico, of
course, is a Spanish-speaking community, but English is a compulsory
subject in the schools.
As time
went on, I learned to understand
and to read some Spanish, but I
could not speak it.
Some of my
Puerto Rican friends teased me by
saying, "Why, even little boys
speak Spanish here!"

After my first day in the office, I
attended a meeting of the Board
of Directors in the evening with
Senor Lamela. Unfortunately, later
that night he was taken to the
hospital, where abdominal surgery
was performed a few days later.
The effect of that illness had a
great bearing on my visit.
The
office had lost its leader for an
indeterminate length of time and
I was on my own to do what I could
without his guidance.
A few more days in the office proved
to me that most of the problems
were a matter of coordinating the
efforts of the various departments
and developing a sound IBM system.
I was authorized to stay longer
than originally planned, so I set out
to help develop systems which
would give temporary relief and
which would be developed into a
"total system approach" revolving
around the IBM Department in the
future, after the installation of a
407 accounting machine.
"Triple S", which is an abbreviation for S~guros de Servicio de
Salud (insurors of health service)
is a comparatively new company,

By Hal Adami

Hal Adams

sponsored by medical societies and
owned by doctors, and its growth
has been increasing very rapidly.
At the time I was there, a group of
more than 20,000 Puerto Rican
commonwealth employees was being
enrolled and there was a huge backlog of claims to be processed. The
office was totally unprepared for
the volume of work that appeared
so suddenly.
Changes in nearly all procedures
have been recommended and con( Continued on Page 13)

l'his is an aerial view of San Juan, Puerto Rico.
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CLAIMS DEPARTMENT
WAS HOST
TO TWO
ORLANDO GENERAL
HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES
July 18, the Claims Department
w~s host to two employees, Beverly
S,t toud and Dee Williams, from the
Orlan~o General Hospital, in Orlando.
The purpose of this visit
to our company was so that the
ladies could see the operational
proced ures in billing Blue CrossBlue Shield.
Headlining the day was the t our of
the building and a c omple te demon·s tration of the 1401 data processfog
s ystem in the IBM Department.
Verna Booth , Supervisor of the
Hospital Cl aims Department, acted
as hostess.

St opp i ng t o po s e f or the photographer is hos tess Ve rn a Booth,
of Ho sp i tal C laims
S upervisor
( le ft ), and tw o vi sitors , B e v erly
S troud and D ee Wi lli ams , who are
of Orlando General
emplo y e e s
Hos pita l. A t t he t ime this picture
was t aken , the ladies w ere t ouring
our bui ld ing.

DO YOU WEAR GLASSES?
For women who wear glasses - and
figures show that more do than
don't - here are a few do's and
don'ts about selecting eyeglass
frames with an eye to improving
one's appearance.
DO match the arch of the eyeglass
frame to the arch of your eyebrows.
Your eyebrows must not be seen
through the lenses, but should be
completely visible above the upper
rims of the frame. The top line of
the frames should follow your eyebrow line--which should be slightly
upswept, whether artifically so or
by artificial means .
DO remember, too, that the "lift"
of slightly upswept frames offse ts
any tendency to sa gging line s in
•
your face. You can ad d ten years ,
or take ten ye ars away with your
frames.
Your nose may be apparently lengthened or shortened by the choice of
bridge style. The keyhole bridge,
shaped like its namesake, leaves
a larger area of the nose exposed,
giving the illusion of length. The
saddle bridge, which is rounded
and sets rather low on the nos·e,
leaves a relatively small area of
the nose e xposed , thus shortening the apparent length •

.............................

DO remember that the frames should
never extend more than two thirds
the apparent length of the nose.
Breaking this cosmetic rule of thumb
is what gives a goggle-eyed look.

If you have small piquant features,
DO try one of the little frames,
really on the small side. Since
more of the eye and surrounding
area is visible, the eyes--with
makeup deftly applied--are emphasized with these small frames. If
your face or features are on the
large size, however, DON'T attempt
these little frames.
Concerning color, mos t women have
a special c ol or in the ir wardrobe
which flatters them. Or maybe you
take t o the "basic little black
dress" . Your inclination in choosing color in clothes is the one t o
follow in choosing color in frames.
DO choose your frame color to
match your "best" color. For high
fashion , select a bright pink, red
or orange-y frame to which your
lipstick may be matched.
Contrary to popular opinion, DON'T
color-match your eyeglass frames
to your eyes. Eyes are flattered
more by complimentary colors than
by matching ones. Nor should you
try to match your complexion. Your
ros y appearance one week may be
followed by a sallow look the next-t o s a y noth ing of the c hanges that
sun and wind can make in your skin.
DON'T choose a frame shape based
on your hair style.
Most women
find themselves altering their hair
style slightly as the months creep
by, if not changing it drastically,
and then the frame sty le is usually
no longer complimentary.
A hen-pecked husband, who was disappointed when his wife gave birth to
a baby girl, confided to a friend: "I
was hoping for a boy to help me with
the housework. "
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\·ania;
Washington, D. C.; and
Fredericksberg, Virginia. \\'hile on
this trip, she took a sightseeing
tour of the \\'hite House, visited the
spot
where George \\'ashington
chopped down the cherry tree, and.
went ...to see the :\rlington Cemetary
and the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier ........ Ch loe Cason visited
Cypress Gardens and enjoyed every
minute of it ........ Betsy Bates drove
to \\'arner Robins , Georgia, where
she visited relatives while on vacation ........ J une Langford's husband
recently purchased a 1962 white
Dodge sports coupe to race with .
The car is white with red upholstering and will travel at a top
speed of 170 miles per hour ........
Mary Bell comments that she had
a ball visiting with relatives in
Birmingham, Alabama, last month ....
.... Ethel
Leverock
and husband
went to Palm Beach on a recent
vacation.
On the way there they
stopped to see Cypress Gardens,
Bok Tower, and the Great Masterpiece.
. Louise Perkinson

. .... ... . IBM

Stewart Coleman was one of several
male employees who spent two
weeks of National Guard summer
camp.
Stewart was stationed at
Camp
Stewart,
near Savannah,
Gecrgia ........ Helen
Pollack
and
husband took a week's vacation
with Chuck Meyer and family and
everyone enjoyed a cruise to Miami
in Chuck's boat. While in Miami,
they fished and sunbathed ........
Margie
Sau Is
spent two restful
weeks visiting her folks in South
Carolina and sewing a new wardrobe ........ Juanita
Cornwell
and
family drove to North Carolina for
two weeks to visit her parents ....
.... Wedding bells will soon be
ringing for Caro I Mobley as she
was recently engaged to Dan Hunter.
They plan to be married September
1. ...... . On her two week vacation,
Lois Hatton spent a week at Kansas
City visiting relatives, and also a
week of camping at the Lake of
the Ozarks, in Missouri ........ Judy

Hancock
and hus band spent a
week's vacation in Tampa last
month ......... Lorre ine Tovey took two
weeks of her vacation to move into
her new home in Empire Point,
in Southside ........ Visiting relatives
for a week in South Carolina was
Nell
Gardner who reports having
a wonderful time ........ Relaxing at
home
on their vacations were
Evelyn

and

Coleman,

Leoan

Margaret

Gunter,

Goldman.

of Public Instruction of the Canton
City Schools at a school playground. He will return to DeLand
for his sophomore year at Stetson
in the fall. ....... Bob Shoffner really
enjoyed his vacation as he and
his family spent a week in Ormond
Beach ........ Phil Stackpole is very
proud of his wife , Louise, as she
is completing her work on her
Masters Degree at Florida State
University, in Tallahassee, this
summer ........ Norman Cason, Pensa-

~

""'·
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~ -

·-•
August

2, the stork visited Dave
and wife, Marilyn, delivering
them a beautiful 8-16. 7-oz. baby
girl, Karen Annette, Congratulations
to the proud couple!
Austin

Sh c r on \'i o It c rs .. ........ .......... TR ANS F E RS

Estelle
MacKenzie
was honored
with a lovely baby shower, July
26 , at the home of Glenda Blackman.
Assisting
Glenda
was Geneva
Rogers
and EI len Hersey ••••••••
Brenda Hart says that she is now
residing in her new home in Meadow
Brook Terrace and is vel\y proud
of it ........ The Transfer Department
reports that they really miss E ste I le
Mac Kenzie who left recently.
She
and her husband are expecting a
visit from the stork October 23.

Evelyn McCormick, Clerk-Typist,
is the most recent addition to the
Tallahassee Branch Office, having
started work there ·in January.
Evelyn is a "Georgia peach", and
a graduate of Hilton High School,
Hilton, Georgia, her hometown. She
and her husband, and two children,
reside at 301 Mayo Street.
Her
hobbies are camping, fishing, swimming, sewing, and gardening.

.. Frances Patrinely .... .... .... ENROLLMENT

Latest bulletin from the Orlando
office reports that Charlotte Brownfield
went to Nassau, Bahamas,
for a week in June. She vacationed
with her son, Tom, who had just
finished
his freshman year at
Stetson University. After vacation,
Tom went to Canton, Ohio, where
he has a summer job with the Board
12

"News of the H lues" ca"!era decided to 'peek in' on th-e Miami
Office picnic held May 30, at
Crandon
Park,
Key Biscayne,
Florida. This is just a few of the
employees present for the gala
affair.
Left to right are Bebe
Huffine, Charles F nulkner, Mary
Ann Heffernan, M. G. Sholtis, Ken
Winters, and Rosemary Lang.
(Continued on Page 16)

Hal Adams
(Continued from Page 10)

version to new systems is scheduled to begin in November when
the 407 will be installed. There
will be a punched card Status File
for claims processing and enrollment informatio~.
The individual
and group billing procedures will
be revised to include accounts receivable and income records. Claims
proc~ssing has already been streamlined and we hope that rapid progre_s s will be shown in all operations
in the near future. Most procedures
are adaptations of those used in
Jacksonville and we have ·every
reason to believe that by the first
of the year, there will be '' smooth
sailing" at "Triple S ".
Castillo de San Marcos

Puerto Rico is a small tropical
island about 100 miles long and
35 miles wide, and is fast becoming
a resort area. Huge swank hotels,
apartment houses and office buildings are being constructed. American industry is moving in and slum
areas are being eliminated.
A
variety of excellent restaurants can
be found all over the island and
the scenic beauty is an attraction_
for tourists.
The beaches are
beautiful and, because of the tropical climate, can be used for swimming year round.
Puerto Ricans are friendly, happy,
and music-loving, and I enjoyed my
visit with them. I must say that
living out of a suitcase, even in
a swank hotel, for nearly a month,
is not the most desirable way to
live, but after being joined by my
wife and daughter for the last ten
days, it was much more pleasant.

..•........•....••...........
Visitors were being shown around the
battleship that had just arrived in
port. The guide paused before a bronze
plaque on the deck and with bowed
head said, "This is where our gallant
captnin fell."
"Well, no wonder," said one little
white haired old lady. "I nearly tripped
over the stupid thing myself."

Castillo de San Marcos Relives
History By Sound and Light"
The Castillo de San Marcos National
Monument, major landmark in St.
Augustine, the nation's oldest city,
offered
a colorful "Sound and
Light" spectacle for night audiences which began this month.
The spoken word, sound effects,
music and lighting will recreate
the past within the grim walls of
the 17th century fort. Starring in
this spectacle are Ralph Bellamy
and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
Music, sound effects and dialogue
are recorded on a multi-track magnetic tape and a sequence script
has been worked out for the intermingling of the light and sound.
J\n outstanding cast of twenty
actors and actresses will be used
to present the story of the Castillo
against
a
musical background
especially composed by Bernard
Green with forty members of the
New York Philharmonic Orchestra.
The script was written by John M.
Schealer and has· been approved
13

by

Park Service historians.

The Sound and Light method of
presentation originated in France
and was first used to dramatize
the history of dozens of Chateaux
in the Loire Valley. · The same
method of presentation has been
employed in dramatizing Versailles,
the Acropolis in Athens, Nelson's
Flagship at Portsmouth, the Pyramids in Egypt and the Forum of
Rome.
Throughout the entire production
the Castillo will play the leading
role as its venerable stone walls
are brought to life with ghostly
realism.
The medium is three
dimensional, and its most unique
characteristic is that the audience's
imagination furnishes an essential
part of the spectacle.

It is planned that two performances
will be given each evening at the
Castillo de San Marcos. The performances will be staged outdoors.
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THE
HISTORY
OF
BOWLING
Twenty-five
million enthusiasts,
sleeves rolled, will step to the
black lines this year, sight hopefully down 960 ,000 shimmering hardwood alleys at over 9½ million
beck oning maple pins , and take
dead aim on the dream of all keglers
since the start of bowling history-a perfect 300 score.
Whether or not you'll be one of this
year's 25 million hopefuls, chances
are that you can boost your score
when it comes to knowledge about
the fascinating history of bowling-how it got rolling, who "spared"
no effort to put a quash on enjoyment of the game, and what new
development in bowlers' tastes is
making a bid to "bowl-over" the
supremacy of "ten pins" , now the
most popular single sport in the
United States.
Maybe you know a Joe who vents
his aggressions Saturday nights at
the bowling alley by imagining that
the number five pin is a guy owing
him money for six months now.
The same general principle was
applied with variations back in the
3rd century, when bowling as we
know it began to develop in Germany.
Difference was that the
Germans took it out on non-believers !--each pin represented a pagan, ·
and if you were able to "kegel"
(bowl) a good score, it meant that

you were leading a good life.
The
next thousand years saw
bowling balls get bigger, rules
tighter, number of pins used more
varie d, and a ppeal of the sport
more secular. You needed a good
"eye" to get a "strike" in some
parts of 14th Cent ury Germany,
where you had the small target of
three pins to aim at ; but in other
sections , the number ran as high
as 17.
Today the German (six
pound) Kegein ball is aimed at
nine pins set in a diamond pattern
throughout Europe. In America, ten
pins are set in a triangular pattern.

If ever there was a spoilsport, it
must
have been English King
Edward II. During the middle ages
bowling had become very popular
as an added attraction at weddings
and baptisms.
Edgy Edward was
scared that "kegling" would replace the more military sport of
archery as the English national
game.
With n~ thought for bridegrooms anxious to show off their
skill, the king proclaimed bowling
a "dishonorable, useless and unprofitable" pastime.
Parliament,
knowing on which side its bread
was buttered, outlawed bowling.

The Dutch colonists wt:re wide
awake when they introduced nine
15

pins to America, where the game
became the rage of Peter Stuyvesant's Nieuw Amsterdam. Washington Irving's Dutchman, Rip Van
Winkle, on the other hanq., slept
for 20 ye ars and dreamt t hat he
heard bowling balls reverberating
through New York's Catskill Mountains. He saw a "company of oddlooking persons playing at nine
pins. Nothing interrupted the stillness but the noise of the balls
which, whenever they were rolled,
echoed along the mountains like
rumbling peals of thunder."
America went the Old World one
better with "ten pins", the standard
modern U. S. version--thanks to a
Dutchman. The story goes that the
city burghers feared the popular
sport of bowling would encourage
idleness among the people.
So
laws were passed against nine
pins, but the aforementioned "legal
beagle" spotted a loophole--the
laws said nothing about games
with more or less than nine pins.
So he added a tenth, which today
we call the "head pin".
Whether you use the whopping
16-pound ball with holes for three
fingers, or cup the smaller ball for
duckpins or candlepins--you may
not hit that perfect 300 score, but
at least now you have the history
of bow ling in the palm of your hand.

OFFICE NEWS NOTES!
(Continued from Page 12)

cola, recently had the pleasure of
seeing his daughter, Norma, graduate from the University . of Florida
at which time she received her BA
degree •..... ·.. Emily Pfaff commented
that she had a wonderful timE
visiting relatives and friends in
Chicago.
She especially enjoyed
the cool weather ....... Mal Stuart,
Tampa Branch Manager, is very
proud of his son, Robert, who
graduated June 1 from Florida
State University. Upon graduation,
he obtained a BS degree in History-School of Arts and Science. Robert
plans to enter the Virginia Theological Seminary, Alexandria, Virginia, in September. After graduation from the Seminary, he wilJ
return to the Diocese of Florida
for three or four years. Robert and

l

An attractive addition to the Pens!1.cala Office is Chris Givens, a
native of Florala, Alabama. Chris
and husband, Bill, are active members of the Scenic Heights Baptist
Church, in Pensacola.
When not
trying her " green thumb" with
flowers, you will most likely find
her "cookin g up a tasty morsel",
since both are her most interesting
avocations.
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SlJRGICAL CLAIMS
Verner and husband, Ray,

recently purchased a new home in
Santa Monica. Ann commented that
she and Ray are having a wonderful
time decorating their new abode
and
buying new furniture ....... .
Having a wonderful time on their
vacation was Rachel Holcombe and
family who went sightseeing in
Williamsburg, Virginia, and North
Carolina.
They also stopped to
visit family and friends in South
Carolina ........ On
her
vacation,
Mary Lou Hershberger visited with
her sister in Ocala, Florida. While
there, her nephew was born July 4.
Mary . Lou says that there were a
lot of fire works at the Thoen i
home ........ Lois Gruber and family
spent their vacation visiting her
husband's parents in Pittsburgh,
and her family in Punxsutawney,
Pennsylvania.
This was the first
time they have been home in 2½
years.
Ann

fdith Bowden ... ...... HOSPITAL CLAIMS

\
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Phyllis Williamson .... ...... .. .... .. MEDICAL-

Lewis, Claims Administrator,
became engaged Saturday, July 28,
to Margaret Doyle Walton, of Jacksonville. Miss Walton is a graduate
of Queens College, in Charlotte,
North Carolina, and teaches Biology
at Forrest High School. Plans are
being made for a N.o vember wedding.
Hearty congratulations are extended
to this happy couple.
Myrtle
Charpiat
entertained the
Hospital Claims Department with
a lovely party at her home June
29 ........ The Department is real
happy to have Barbara Davis back
after her stay in the hospital ....... .
Mary Lou Alexander has been busily
entertaining
house guests from
Annapolis who spent a week with
her recently ........ W..anda Harrington
Dan

--------------------··-
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his wife just recently moved to
Virginia ........ Congratulations
and
best _wishes are extended to Betty
Cox, Jacksonvill~ Office, who was
married, July 7, to Auburn Hinson .
While on their honeymoon, this
happy couple spent a week at
Bedford
Lake,
near Keystone
Heights.
Auburn is an Army man
stationed at Ft. Riley, Kansas.
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This summer has been an exciting
one for this young lass, Debbie
Brock, as she won a badge at G.
A. camp for honor camper.
She
won this award by being the best
all around camper.
The camp 1,s
located
on the Suwannee near
Branford, Florida. Debbie is the
daughter of Odell Brock, Hospital ·
Claims Department.

was really glad to see the end of
July arrive as husband, Billy, returned from six months of active
duty in the Army.
His job with
Uncle Sam is over, Wanda hopes ....
•••• Doris Mosher is always glad to
see Sunday arrive as she always
receives a phone call from son,
Norman, who is stationed in Texas
in the Air Force ........ Mary Lee
Butler's daughter, Betty . Ann Garner,
was wed to Paul Woolley in the
Lakewood Methodist Church July
21. After a wonderful trip to Cape
Cod and New York, the happy couple
is residing at 4053 Conga, in
Jacksonville ........ C Iara Diab enjoyed her vacation visiting with
friends and relatives and preparing
for the visit from the stork ........
Reva Stuckey recently vacationed
with friends and relatives in Tennessee and had a wonderful time ....
•.•• Vacation time was a relaxing
time spent with friends for Connie
Coniaris ........ The fish all moved
out of the Gulf last month and if
you don't believe it: ask Grace
Terry as she spent her vacation
trying to catch them.

Sunday

Monday

Tue1day

SEPTEMBER - 1962
Wedne1day
Thu11dag

,

Ftidag

Names with numbers
beside them indicate
an anniversary arui
the number of years
u:ith the Plan. Names
without numbers are
Birthdays.

John Brothers (16)
Myrtice Carrol I
Jim Dean

Lottie Ashton (10)
Eugene Bradley (4)
Mabel Fleming (9)
Kay Goodell

Ollie Dees
Gloria McLeod

-16
Mildred Braddock (16}
Margaret Strickland

23
~a DeVane (9)
ary Lou Hershberger(S
Evelyn McCormick

15

I

ff

Mary Symington (5)

1'7
I

I

12

Dorothy Blanton (6)
Nel I Gardner
Judy Hancock

1'8
Mildred Anson
Betty Bruce

I

Wanda Drake (1)
Lettie Hall
Fritz Longley

25

24
Dale Douberly
Sallie Taylor

Janice Jackson (1}
Tina Ford
Frances Wylds

Madlyn Davis (10)
Eueline Raulerson (1)
Barbara Williams (1)
Joyce Powel I

14

Grace Bodden (7)
Don Vassar (2)
Betty Coll ins

1·,

26
Patricia Butler (2)
Bill Miller (2)
Fannie Zuidema (2)

121

I

I
27

I

Louise Pe,kinsan (9)

28
Chloe Cason
Shirley Gootee

Rachel Holcombe (3)
Imogene Mullins (4)
Janie Richardson (3)
Nellie Dougherty
Gwen Jarvis
Dot Page

,s

Virginia Turner (2)
Joan Cheyne
Amelia Kelly

Charles Hall .(1)
Andrea May (
Jackie Swoards

120

119

18

Connie Coniaris (7)
Catherine Cavey

Gay Vander Woud

1~

I

I

17

16

Lynn Chester (1)
Lillian Purcell (6)
Gay Yonder Woud ( 1)
Betty McNei I

Hans Gestewitz
Mary Groom

C. H. Meyer (16}

uo

·9

10

14

13

2

Satu,dag

I

If You Have A Birthday This Month Be Sure To Renew Your Drivers License

Jim Hopper (9)
Evelyn Evans
Evelyn Reynolds

122

I

Myrtle Charpiat (2)
C. O. Langston (12)
Edith Parker (2)
Jim Tanner (2)
Wanda Drake
Nettie Jones

29

I

F. T. Stallworth (15)
Dick Dietrich

